Sheffield City Hall Nominated for Conference Excellence
Sheffield City Hall
Sheffield City Hall has been nominated for the Best Large Conference Venue as part of the Conference Venue &
Suppliers Awards 2013 which will be held at The Brewery in London on 7th June 2013.
The awards have been developed to recognise excellence in those providing the wide range of products and services
used in the conference industry.
The Sheffield International Venue will be hoping to take the Best Large Conference Venue award back to South
Yorkshire to add to their ever increasing awards collection.
Hosting the event is Bafta award winning comedian Jo Brand, who will deliver the prestigious awards in front of 500
industry professionals from every corner of the UK. Other categories include Best New Venue, Best Training Centre,
Best Training Venue and Best Awards Venue.
Dominic Stokes, General Manager – SIV Events commented: “Over the past few years SIV has established the City Hall
as one of the premier conference and events venues in the country. It’s reputation, service and delivery is continually
recognised by clients and visitors alike with numerous national and regional commendations. To be shortlisted for
another national industry award is testament to the venue’s continuous improvement and shows that we are not
prepared to rest on our laurels.”
The Grade II listed building in Sheffield’s city centre attracts 150-200 business events and over 400 entertainment
events annually, offering a flexible and versatile space for various purposes. In addition, the venue’s in-house events
and catering teams work throughout the year delivering bespoke services for formal banquet dinners, international
conferences and a variety of business functions.
The venue has seen an influx of high profile business events over the past two years including the recent NUS
Conference which attracted delegates from across the country, the International MINT conference, BBC Bang Goes
The Theory Roadshow and the Keep Britain Tidy Awards to name a few.
This is the third award that the City Hall has been nominated for in the past 6 months. The venue picked up ‘Best
Venue Teamwork - Theatre Concert Hall’ in the 2012 Live Music Business Awards, and Food and Beverage Manager
Glen Clark won the ‘Exceptional Customer Service Award’ at the Hospitality Sheffield Annual Awards 2012.
Sheffield City Hall is one of 19 venues that make up Sheffield International Venues’ (SIV) portfolio. It hosts more than
750 events every year, from a wide range of music concerts, comedy gigs and entertainment shows to weddings,
conferences, exhibitions and community events.
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